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Ã¢â‚¬Å“We're free. I'm free. Never again will we have to face the Moonlight pack.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Beaten,

punched, slapped, kicked, tortured. That was CelinaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life with the pack who was supposed

to take care of her. She was nothing but their slave.And then one day, she decided that it had to

stop. She would run away. And she did. And when she shifted, little did Celina know that she was

the last pure white wolf in the world. Or that she was special. She just knew she was different. Axel

was everything the alpha of her old pack was not. He was strong, powerful, demanding. And

apparently, he was the only pitch black wolf left in the world. And when little Celina ran through his

territory, he knew he was hers forever. Running away seemed to be the best decision she ever

made, but will a destiny that was foretold long before she was born rip her apart about things in her

past? Or will she show everyone sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not the weak girl her old pack made her to be? If

you love thrilling and action-packed werewolf books, then grab the first book of this bestselling

series now!
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OMG! This series.I loved reading this and I have a feeling that this was a wattpad series before

which is amazingI loved the series and I cant wait for it to continue

I wasn't sure about this book at first due to the reviews. I must say I am quite the reader, and always

have my head buried in a book. I am extremely happy that I decided to purchase this book! I

couldn't put it down once I started reading and ended up reading it in one night; one of the best

books I've ever read by far! I absolutely love the main characters (especially Callum and Comrade)

and the story plot. A MUST READ!

This book is so badly written l have only been able to read about 15%.

The writing was horrendous and the characters bipolar and 1 dimensional.

I read this story on wattpad first and enjoyed reading it on there then found it on here and brought it

and couldn't stop reading

The premise sounded so interesting but the actual story just isn't living up to the plot. The writing is

immature and amateur. It's terrible honestly. rather repetitive, a lot of the dialogue doesn't make

much sense, sometimes everyone will be described as laughing really hard but nothing funny

happened to get that reaction. I want to give an example but don't want to give away plot, so one

thing I would see often is someone would read something, repeat that information word for word in a

question form and then someone would answer them with the same word for word quote. "Amanda

likes avocados," she read, "Amanda," she asked, "you like avocados?" "Yes," Amanda said, "I like

avocados." (And no that's not a quote just an example.) I dont know how many times I read, "my

mouth forms an 'O' shape" all I know is that Ill probably react violently the next time I see it. A lot of

the story is rather jumbled and rushed and Axel's character is really not likable. Like when he was

introduced I thought they were going to find a way to get rid of him and she would end up with this

other guy. Because Axel is just terrible to her. Several times. I'm apparently not even half way

through the story but I feel like I've been reading it for ages and I'm not sure if I'll finish at this rate.



I really enjoyed this book. It had me captivated. I wish the mail character was a little older due to the

sexual content. Cant wait to start the second book

Simplistic, but kind of a fairy tale for adults. I enjoyed the story and loved the characters. Glad I got

to read it.
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